
The Electric Mission E
The shape of Porsches to come?
See page 11
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The 2016 Boxster Spyder
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Liz Shaw
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Steve Waller
Member-at-Large
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roadrunner-region-pca.org
505.897.8100

Russ Kelso
Head Steward /
Driving Instructor
autocross@
roadrunner-region-pca.org
505.898.6487

Phillip Ganderton
Secretary
secretary@
roadrunner-region-pca.org
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Left Lane
Bill Kaltenbach
Region President
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Bill and Suzy are busy moving to Las Cruces, so they will
"See you in the Left Lane” next month!

Here’s the gang from last year’s Chile Cookoff.  Be sure not to miss the 
2015 Cookoff at the home of Steve and Ann Waller!
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Third Gear
Steve Waller

Editor

Note:
The Ramblings editor reserves the right to edit
member and other outside submissions for space
and content.  If there is a reason to publish an ar-
ticle exactly as submitted please let us know.

ight now I’m remembering that it has been
three years since my Carrera arrived from
Florida. Since I bought it online from a
dealer, I really don’t know a lot about the

car’s previous life. I know the years it’s been in my
garage and on New Mexico roads have been total
fun. The Roadrunner Region and the people and
events have contributed greatly to that. I look for-
ward to each time I take the car out, even if it’s just
to the grocery store. I’ve been known to take the
long way to the grocery store and might put eight or
nine miles on just getting to Albert-
son’s a mile away.  Does everyone do
that?  
This issue of Ramblings was put to-

gether both before and after the
Rennsport Reunion. We will have a
full report on Rennsport in next
month’s issue. I trust everyone who at-
tended had a great time.  
I attended a top notch New Mexico

car event this month, the Santa Fe
Concorso. This was the first year I had
attended the weekend program. The
Concorso celebrates everything collectable in the
car world.  I attended a presentation on the history
of the introduction of Ferrari in America on Friday.
The Concorso was held on Sunday at the Las Cam-
panas golf course. The weather was perfect and the
cars were spectacular. Look for my article and pho-
tos by Ann in this month’s issue.  
I’ll bet Lisa Hernandez takes the long way

around to the grocery store in her yellow Boxster. I
interviewed Lisa before the September Meet and
Greet for this month’s member feature. I’m always
interested in people who are game for trying some-
thing new in their lives. Lisa has joined the au-
tocross racers in the Roadrunner Region. She was
the first interview I’ve conducted who mentioned
that her Boxster has a name… Sunshine. A ride in
Sunshine would be enough to brighten anyone’s day.

Our interview is on page 12 of this issue. 
I’m always interested in any members’ comments

and suggestions for our monthly newsletter. Re-
cently Mike Suttle commented that he knew a tech
writer that we could use. I contacted Allan Cald-
well from the Pacific Northwest Region. Allan cur-
rently writes the tech column for the region’s
newsletter called “Porsche Spiel”. In the past he has
written tech articles for Panorama and was the tech
editor for Pano in 1995. He became part of the PCA
national Tech Committee in 1989, so Allan knows

his way around rear
engine and mid en-
gine Porsches.  From
his archived material
I chose an article on
fuel pumps in vari-
ous models. Let me
know what you
think.
Check out the

calendar in this
month’s Ramblings.
Ann and I are host-

ing the Chile Cook Off, and because of this the
monthly Meet and Greet will not be held. We’re
looking forward to seeing everyone on our patio.
Ann says she has already received an RSVP includ-
ing the chile dish a member plans to bring. 
I hope everyone has a great October.  Thanks for

reading this month’s Ramblings.

Steve Waller
Ramblings@roadrunner-region-pca.org

R
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Die Serie Numbers 8 & 9
SEPTEMBER 19 & 20, 2015, 
McGEE PARK, FARMINGTON by James Wilson

This marked Roadrunner's second trip to McGee Park this year and it didn't disappoint!  Not a
cloud in the sky.  Low 80's.  Just perfect.
New Porsche participants!  Len Hienz, who normally drives one of his 3 BMW M3s, showed up in a

(new to him) 2012 Boxster on Saturday.  Then on Sunday John Huft raced his Cayman R PDK.  It was
also good to see Brandt and Amanda Thrower back in the cones with their '78 911 SC.
After Saturday's racing a bunch of us met for dinner at Mikasa's for some Asian Fusion.
Special thanks to Lonny Brown hauling the timing trailer to the event both days.  And thanks to all

that helped out with setup, teardown, and registration.
The next event is October Fiesta down in Deming.  Saturday is a DE and Sunday starts off with more

DE followed by a few hours of autocross.  The autocross counts for RRR Die Series points.  Just a won-
derful event so I suggest you find a way to attend.

Roadrunner Ramblings October 2015
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-- S01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   57 Len Heinz 2012 Boxster 54.566
2   9 Vance Bass 2002 Boxster S 56.677 (2.111)
3   4 Bill Oaks 1998 Boxster DNS           

-- S02 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   18 Michael Courtney 2014 Cayman S 51.562            

-- S02 Ladies -------------------------------------------------------------
1   14 Heather Richard 2014 Cayman S 52.174            

-- S03 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   171 George Watkins 2011 Boxster Spyder 55.687
2   18 John Huft 2012 Cayman R DNS

-- S03 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------
1  317 Evelyn Watkins 2011 Boxster Spyder 57.152            

-- P01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   64 Brandt Thrower 1978 911 SC 55.771

-- P01 Ladies -------------------------------------------------------------
1   164 Amanda Thrower 1978 911 SC 62.098

-- P03 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   63 Dave Flynn 2002 Boxster S 51.987

Die Serie 8 Sept. 19, 2015, McGee Park, Event Chair: James Wilson.
27 drivers, 263 runs, average lap: 57.140, FTD: John Poore, Van Dieman: 49.156

-- P04 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   37 James Wilson 2011 Cayman S 51.399
2   8 Bob Blackwell 2009 Cayman S 59.473 (8.074)

- X01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1    41 John Poore 1987 Van Dieman 49.156
2    47 Mark Gadway 2015 Subaru STi 49.583 (0.427)
3    87 Thomas Marquez 2006 Subaru STi 50.712 (1.129)
4    18 John Huft FF 856 50.905 (0.193)
5    93 Daniel Walker 2010 Subaru STi 52.413 (1.508)
6    11 Travis Fischer 2015 Ford Focus ST 55.905 (3.492)
7    1 Jack Burkholder 2007 Subaru WRX 58.139 (2.234)
8    8 Mike Barber 2011 BMW 128i 59.531 (1.392)
9    12 Carlos Perex 2005 Nissan 350X 61.067 (1.536)
10   35 Kyle Vallejos Mazda MX5 DNS
11   346 Willy Brown Mazda Miata DNS
12   121 Brent Thompson 2013 Subaru WRX DNS           

-- X01 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------
1  2 Shaleen Brown 1972 Triumph Spitfire 50.690            
2  193 Elaine Sevenson 2010 Subaru STi 58.974 (8.284)

-- S01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   9 Vance Bass 2002 Boxster S 53.276
2   4 Bill Oaks 1998 Boxster 56.049 (2.773)
3   57 Len Heinz 2012 Boxster DNS

-- S02 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   18 Michael Courtney 2014 Cayman S DNS            

-- S02 Ladies -------------------------------------------------------------
1   14 Heather Richard 2014 Cayman S DNS           

-- S03 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   18 John Huft 2012 Cayman R 51.457
2   171 George Watkins 2011 Boxster Spyder 54.056 (2.599)

-- S03 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------
1  317 Evelyn Watkins 2011 Boxster Spyder 55.134            

-- P01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   64 Brandt Thrower 1978 911 SC 54.635

-- P01 Ladies -------------------------------------------------------------
1   164 Amanda Thrower 1978 911 SC 59.249

-- P03 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   63 Dave Flynn 2002 Boxster S 49.576

Die Serie 9 Sept. 20, 2015, McGee Park, Event Chair: James Wilson.
27 drivers, 190 runs, average lap: 56.014, FTD: John Poore, Van Dieman: 46.858

-- P04 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   37 James Wilson 2011 Cayman S 50.231
2   8 Bob Blackwell 2009 Cayman S 62.042 (11.811)

- X01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1    41 John Poore 1987 Van Dieman 46.858
2    47 Mark Gadway 2015 Subaru STi 47.279 (0.421)
3    35 Kyle Vallejos Mazda MX5 50.175 (2.896)
4    121 Brent Thompson 2013 Subaru WRX 53.219 (3.044)
5    1 Jack Burkholder 2007 Subaru WRX 57.069 (3.850)
6    8 Mike Barber 2011 BMW 128i 57.485 (0.416)
7    12 Carlos Perez 2005 Nissan 350Z 57.611 (0.126)
8    346 Willy Brown Mazda Miata 57.672 (0.061)
9    18 John Huft FF 856 DNS
10   10 Thomas Marquez 2006 Subaru STi DNS
11   11 Travis Fischer 2015 Ford Focus ST DNS
12   93 Daniel Walker 2010 Subaru STi DNS           

-- X01 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------
1  2 Shaleen Brown 1972 Triumph Spitfire 48.993            
2  193 Elaine Sevenson 2010 Subaru STi DNS

Roadrunner Ramblings October 2015
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Class Participant #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11 Chair Total

S01 M Vance Bass 8 8 8 6 8 8 46 8
Joe Stephenson 8 8
Len Heinz 8 8
Tom Isselhart 8 8
Bill Oaks 6 6

S01 L Lisa Hernandez 6 6 6 8 26
Heather Richard 8 8 8 24
Madeline King 8 8 16

S02 M Brian LeDuc 8 8 8 24
Mike Courtney 6 6 8 20
Kurt Mayer 8 8
Harvey Dayhoff 5 5

S03 M George Watkins 8 6 8 8 8 8 8 8 62
Rick Wells 8 8
John Huft 8 8
Chet Leach 6 6

S03 L Evelyn Watkins 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 64

P01M Brant Thrower 8 8 16

P01L Amanda Thrower 8 8 16

P02 M Scott Wilburn 8 8 16
Grey Wilburn 6 6

P02 L Dianne Wilburn 8 8

P03M David Flynn 6 8 8 8 8 38
James Wilson 8 8

P04 M James Wilson 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 56
Randy Torbett 8 6 8 22
Bob Blackwell 6 6 12

P05M Steve Fallon 8 8

I01 M Bob Blackwell 8 6 8 8 30
Dennis Ledbetter 8 8

M01 M Peter Smith 8 6 6 8 28
Patrick Ferrell 8 8 8 24

2015 Standings

Roadrunner Ramblings October 2015
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In the
Zone

Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Rep

ello Zone 9ers,
The second half of August was a busy one for me.

I went to the Club Races and DE at High Plains
Raceway in the middle of the month and had a blast.

I got into Denver on Thursday night and headed to the track
on Friday morning. I didn’t have a lot of work to do until the
banner box showed up so I helped set up tables, etc., for later
in the day.  On Saturday, I helped out with Timing and it was
interesting to learn the software and how to get the equip-
ment set up. Another advantage to helping with Timing is
that I got to stay inside the air-conditioned room the whole time! And that was appreciated on Saturday, as the
temperature got into the high 90’s, and maybe hit 100. That night, just when we were finishing dinner, a couple
of thunderstorms rolled in and when I got to my motel, the electricity was out and stayed out for a few hours.
Mother Nature sure did her part in supporting this year’s theme: Rocky Mountain Thunder! 
On Sunday, I helped again with Timing and it was a busy day with the DE groups and the Sprint races (the

Enduro was on Saturday). Overall, it was a very fun weekend. Thanks to Brian Leary, Vicki Earnshaw, and Kathy
Fricke – and the rest of the volunteers. 

The next weekend, I headed south-
east to Lubbock for West Texas Region’s
35th PCA anniversary party. We were
honored to have PCA President Caren
Cooper join us for the events on Friday
and Saturday and there were also a cou-
ple of founding members at the dinner
on Friday night. After breakfast on Sat-
urday morning, Caren and I headed to
the autocross site and checked in. Al-
though Caren had to go to the airport
before she was able to get some timed

laps, she was able to drive my car in a couple of practice sessions. Thanks to Brian Harnish and his crew for put-
ting on such a well-run event. 
Dinner that night was at Cagle Steaks & BBQ and some people headed to Chances R Night Club, afterward.

After a full day of autocrossing and being in the sun, I needed to call it an early evening. 
The next day, many of us met for breakfast at the Overton Hotel and then gathered in the parking lot of the

Buddy Holly Center for pictures and then a private tour of the museum. It’s an impressive little museum and if you’re
ever in Lubbock, check it out. The manager described the many displays and there was also a small theater that had a
short documentary on Buddy Holly. Big thanks to WTR President, Wil Carter, and his team of hard-working volun-
teers for putting on a fabulous weekend of celebration. Here’s to the next 35 years, West Texas Region!
Still to come in September is the Club Race and DE at Miller Motorsports and then RENNSPORT a week

later! I’ve been waiting 3 years for RRV and really looking forward to it.  
Hope to see many of you in the next few weeks.

Liz Shaw, Zone 9 Rep

H
HPR Race Winners

West Texas Region 35th Anniversary Party

Roadrunner Ramblings October 2015
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by Dave Faulkner, Porsche photos

TThe spectacular all-electric Porsche Mission E concept,shown at the Frankfurt Auto Show this year, features a
pair of electric motors producing over 600 hp, which can
accelerate the vehicle to 60mph in just over 3 seconds. 
The car boasts a range of over 300 miles and can

be recharged to approximately 80% of full capacity
in about fifteen minutes, using the powerful Porsche
Turbo Charging system. Alternatively, the car can
be recharged at home by simply parking over a coil
embedded in the garage floor. The range and charg-
ing time best those of the upcoming Tesla 3, with
which the Porsche aims to compete.

We think the car is absolutely beautiful (maybe the
next Panamera can look so good.) The body is com-
posed of aluminum, steel and carbon fiber-reinforced
polymer for light weight, and the battery is located in
the underbody and runs the length of the car between
the front and rear axles. The resulting low center of
gravity, combined with all-wheel drive, promises per-
formance worthy of the Porsche name.
No word yet as to production dates, or if it will

be produced at all, but you can bet that many of its
innovative features will find their way into produc-
tion Porsches soon.

MISS ION E

2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Note: Starting in October, membership meetings will be held the second Tuesday of each
month. The address for Board Meetings is: Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 8600 Academy
Road NE, on the corner of Academy and Moon. The meetings will start at the regular time, 6:00 PM.  

Don’t forget to attend the Weekly Lunch, every Wednesday, and the Monthly Lunch, last Sunday of every
month, 9:00 am, at the Owl Cafe, 800 Eubank Bl. NE, and the Monthly PCA Breakfast, the second Satur-
day of every month, at the Golden Corral, San Mateo, 8:15 am.

October
Saturday, October 3 Balloon Breakfast Porsche of Abq.
Tuesday, October 13 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church
Saturday, October 17 Chile Cook-Off Steve & Ann Waller
Friday-Sunday, October 23-25 Oktoberfiesta Carrera Region Las Cruces
Sunday, October 25 Die Serie No. 10 Autocross Deming

November 
Tuesday, November 10 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church
Saturday, November 14 Ladies’ Luncheon Location TBA
Thursday, November 19 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Saturday, November 21 Die Serie No. 11 Autocross Sandia Speedway
Saturday, November 28 Drive-Out Location TBA

December
Saturday, December 5 Christmas Party Location TBA
Tuesday, December 8 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church
Sunday, December 6 Christmas Toy Drive Butterfield Jewelers

Roadrunner Ramblings October 2015
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R O A D R U N N E R  
R E G I O N Member Profile

Interview by Steve Waller

Steve:  Before we talk about your car life . . . what other lives do you lead?
Lisa: I have a lot of different interests.  I western two step dance.  I like to hike and camp.
I embroider.  In my working life I’m a contractor for big publishers. I put together books. I
do everything except write the books.  Editorial, design, illustrations, mostly technical
books.  I’ve had my own company for 21 years.
Steve:  Was there anyone who was a car influence in your life?  
Lisa: No real influences, but I always had an interest in Porsches since I was a little girl.
My mother even said she had an interest in these cars.  But we never owned one. 
Steve:  Other than Porsche, any other cars you owned that were special?

Lisa: My first car was a asphalt colored Datsun B210GX, 1978.  I’ve had two Mustang GTs.  They are faster than my
Porsche, but they didn’t provide the driving experience I get with the Boxster.  I’ve also owned motorcycles. 
Steve:  What was the first Porsche you purchased?
Lisa: I was in Phoenix to check out a late 90s 911 that was British racing green.  It had a tiptronic transmission, but I
wanted a manual.  I looked on the computer for other cars for sale in the area and came across the yellow Boxster.
When I took it for a test drive, the Porsche angels sang real loud.  It was exactly what I had been always wanting.  It’s
a 2001 base Boxster, and her name is Sunshine.
Steve:  Any experiences with the first car that stick out? 
Lisa: Going up to Fiesta this year was the single most fun thing I’ve done with the car.  I have started to autocross,
but I’m really a novice.  Everytime I drive it, it’s a great experience.  
Steve:  How many speeding tickets have you gotten?  
Lisa: Not many.  One in the Boxster.  One night about midnight coming home from Grand Central Station.  Com-
ing up Montgomery there was a speed trap and I was completely unaware how fast I was going.  Fortunately I was
stone cold sober so I got the ticket but that’s all. 
Steve:  Is there a new model Porsche that would look good in your garage?
Lisa: Yes, Evelyn Watson’s Boxster Spyder.  No hesitation.  I haven’t asked to drive it yet.  I would be nervous.
Steve:  How long have you been in the Roadrunner Region?
Lisa: I’ve been in almost three years.  
Steve:  Do you attend Porsche Parade or other big car events?
Lisa: So far just Fiesta.  Parade is on the bucket list.  
Steve:  Any advice for new members of the club? 
Lisa: The members of the club are some of the nicest people I’ve met in my life.   Being single, I’ve always felt wel-
comed, and included.  For new members, get involved. It’s fun.

Membership Entitles You to Website Access!
To access the password secured website for this club, www.roadrunner-region-pca.org,

you need a login and password.
Send your email address, any password you want me to use, and your PCA

registration number to: webmaster@roadrunner-region-pca.org and we will set up your
account and notify you immediately.
An alternate email address to reach the webmaster  ann@mulhernadvertising.com

This month we talk to Lisa Hernandez

Roadrunner Ramblings October 2015
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Santa Fe Concorso 2015
by Steve Waller

The weekend of the Rennsport Reunion in Mon-
terey brought another big time automobile love
fest: the 2015 Santa Fe Concorso. This year’s

event featured three tributes, one to automotive leg-
end, the late Denise McCluggage, another to Ferrari in
America, and a third to the hot rods of Boyd Codding-
ton.  I attended the Ferrari in America presentation on
Friday, in hanger K at the Santa Fe airport.  Several
vintage racing Ferraris were on display next to WWll
warbirds.  The presentation featured North American
Racing Team (NART) driver and sponsor Luigi
Chinetti Jr, and Michael Lynch.  The duo discussed
the history of Ferrari in Europe through the decades,
and the introduction of Ferrari to America in 1949.  A
well preserved picture collection projected on a big
screen accompanied the presentation.  
On Sunday, the venue moved to the beautiful

grounds of the Las Companas golf course.  Displayed at
the Concorso were around 110 cars, some more than a
century old.  Domestic, foreign, exotic and never be-
fore heard of rolling works of art were showcased in
the bright New Mexico sunshine.  Included in the
archived collection was a very nice representation of
Porsches through the years, from a 1955 356 to a new
918.  Club member Mike Houx displayed two of his
own cars, a 1972 914 and a 1962 356.  
A gallery of photos taken by Denise McCluggage

was set up, featuring many photos of LeMans and
other races. Images of the drivers running across the
track to their cars at the start of the 24-hour race
brought back distant memories.  
A perfect New Mexico weekend and rare and ex-

citing cars and personalities made for an automotive
event that was top notch.

Denise McCluggage’s famous
polka-dot racing helmet.
Left: Concorso fans admire
a ‘73 Carrera RS; Right:
a Porsche 918. 

Photos this page by 
Ann Waller.
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These photos show the pre-Concorso display
on the Plaza at Santa Fe and the parade to
the show grounds at Las Campanas.

Photos this page by Dr. Emil Pfeiffer.
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A Fall Drive Through 
Southern Colorado
by Bill Hume

TTurning trees, a trio of Porsches and better than perfectweather added up to a weekend of delight through
southern Colorado recently. Fritz and Kathy Holland,
together with Bill Oakes and Bill and Betty Hume,
logged some 900 miles of sun-drenched driving pleas-
ure in a run visually punctuated by the quickening sea-
sonal change into autumn.
Trees at the lower elevations were still predomi-

nantly green, while the bright yellows and occasional
reds increased as the altimeter reading rose. The colors
of the three cars (two shades of red, one yellow) mixed
nicely with the passing panorama. There was as much
variety in the cars as there was in the scenery: one 911
cabriolet and one Boxster (both 1997 models) and
Holland’s choice yellow ’64 356SC.
The trio set out from Santa Fe to Taos, then up to

Angel Fire and on to Raton. A short interlude of  I-25
over to Walsenburg, then turn to the interior and up
into the mountains. Overnight in Salida, then on
through Lake City and South Fork. By happenstance,
we came upon a car show in Creede – with cars from as
far away as Santa Fe. No Porsches in the show, but the
assortment of really nice hot rods and antiques kept us
wandering the street for some time.
In addition to the vast panorama of the mountain

scenery and the Porsche-ready twisting asphalt of the
highways, there is a mellow feeling in walking among
the Colorado mountain people in these now mostly
tourist towns. While indulgent of us hurrying city  folk,
they exude an aura of a less-complicated and tranquil

lifestyle for us to share at least fleetingly before head-
ing back down the mountain to town.
It is always fascinating to drive along that high

mountain stream identified as the “Rio Grande River”
and contemplate that the clear, rushing water tumbling
over the rocks is the precursor to that muddy stream
fellow Porsche enthusiast Dave Gensler distributes to
farmers in New Mexico’s middle valley.

On to Durango for Saturday night, and each went
their separate ways home from there. (For Bill Oakes,
it was on to Farmington Saturday for autocross).
The pavement was dry and fast and the traffic was

relatively light – although the motorcyclists were out
in good numbers for the same reason we were.
Any day now, it will be full fall – and all too

soon thereafter, winter in the Colorado-New Mex-
ico high country. But for our weekend it retained
the best of summer lit up with a significant preview
of the fall colors soon to burst into full glory all the
way down the valleys.

Roadrunner Ramblings October 2015
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45th Annual Corrales Porsche Roundup
August 23, 2015

Photos by Tommy Thompson
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2015 Roadrunner Chile Cookoff!
All Club Members are Invited to Participate

Oct 17, 4:30 - 8:30 pm, Rain or Shine or Dark, Hosted by Steve & Ann Waller
10110 Rio del Norte Ct NW    Plenty of safe cul de sac parking so drive your Porsche!
This is a pot luck event, with prizes for the best chile dish in each category. All members
will be asked to vote on their favorites.

Plan to bring your special chile dish ready to eat. We’ll have the party set up with room for slow cookers and
a fair amount of counter space for other food & chile entries.

At the Club’s request this must be a BYOB (adult beverages)  party. Soft drinks, water and iced tea, party-
ware/plates, bowls, cups and ice will be provided by the Club.

Please RSVP to Ann@annmulhern.com by October 15 with how many and what you intend to bring so we
have the correct amount of space for bowls and slow cookers and  tables to sit at.

1. Best Green Chile Dish 

—The Jude Richey Green Chile Award

2. Best Red Chile Dish

3. Best Dessert Dish made with Chile

4. Hottest Chile Dish

5. People’s Choice

Google our address for the map. It is Balloon Fiesta time and we live just down Alameda from the Balloon
Park. The safest way to come from anywhere to avoid Balloon Fiesta traffic will be to get on Rio
Grande from where ever you are and take it north to Alameda, turn right and go to North Rio
Grande (the first stop light). Turn left at that light. 
Go over 6 small speed bumps (exactly 7/10 mile from the gas station on the corner of
Alameda & North Rio Grande) and veer to the right onto Rio Del Norte. Watch for the RRR
signs. It’s much easier than it sounds.

Last resort, questions or problems — call me 505-205-2737 or 505-897-8100.

Photo by Bill Muir
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Membership 
Report

Paul Teske
Membership Chair    

Iwould like to welcome the new and transferred-in members to the Roadrunner Region.  I invite all the member-ship to “try us on” at one of the many club events scheduled soon at a local venue near you! You can find the
schedule of upcoming events on page 11 or the Roadrunner website at www.roadrunner-region-pca.org.

Region Standings for August 2015
Total Members: 606; Primary Members: 360; Affiliate Members: 246; Transfer in: Andrew J. Wulf, from Santa
Barbara Region; Transfer out: David Reichman, to Rocky Mountain Region

New Members
Sarah Bonneau, 1985 911 Carrera; Leonard Heinz, 2012 Boxster; Aaron Ingram, 2011 Panamera 4S
Adam Longfellow, 2015 Macan S; Charles E. Mendez, Jr., 1997 Turbo; James Miller; Bill Petrick, 2006 Cayman S;
Marc Schwartz, 1984 911 Carrera; Alan Wright, 2013 911 Carrera S.

We hope to see you soon at a regional or national event!  Please be safe in your travels.  We will see you soon at
one of our many scheduled events!

Roadrunner Ramblings October 2015
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Look for the writeup of Rennsport Reunion
V in the November issue of Ramblings.

Bill Muir photo

A few shots from the September Meet & Greet at the County Line.
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n Current Roadrunner 
Financials

n Minutes from All 
Board Meetings

n Current Membership 
Directory

n Region Deadlines 
and Information

If you don’t have a login 
& password please 
contact the webmaster 
to set you up!

Important Documents 
are available in the

Members Only section 
of the website.

917 engine bay.  Photo by Bill Muir
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Tech Notes

Fuel Pump Troubleshooting
by A. L. Caldwell, Pacific Northwest Region, PCA

uring summer travel, a potential trip hazard
is a sudden failure of the engine to start due
to an inoperative electric fuel pump.
Porsche has used continuous recirculating
electric fuel pumps in nearly all of the cars

from 1970 on. Over the years these pumps have re-
mained quite reliable but the power supplies have
been spotty due to numerous relays and cut-off
switches in the various models. 
One of the subjects that every owner of a fuel in-

jected Porsche should be familiar with is how the fuel
pump on his car gets its electrical power in case the en-
gine suddenly won't start. Whether you are driving a D,
L, K, or DME Jetronic system, if the fuel pump isn't
running you will not be driving. The electrical circuits
related to the fuel pump are complicated by the require-
ment for a number of external controls. For safety rea-
sons, there is always some sort of switch to cut off the
fuel pump in case the engine suddenly stops (accident,
car driven off road, engine failure, etc.) high pressure
fuel can be a real hazard under such conditions. 
In addition, in the case of the early electronic injec-

tion systems (914 D Jetronic) there is the well-known
initial pressurization pulse in which the pump must run
for one or two seconds and then turn off before start-
ing. These add-on functions must be accommodated in
the electrical system controlling the fuel pump power
without affecting the continuity during the 99.9 per-
cent of the time when the fuel pump is normally deliv-
ering fuel to keep the engine going. Electrical systems
with relays, fuses and connectors can occasionally do
strange things, so it is well to know where your fuel
pump power is coming from. 

914 Electronic Injection Systems 
Figure 1 shows a partial schematic for the D

Jetronic (914 1.7 and 2.0) fuel pump. The L Jetronic
system (914 1.8) is similar. However, even a specific
system may vary from year to year, so each owner
should research his own (a factory wiring diagram is
the best place to start). As shown in the figure, the
power from the battery is controlled by two relays and
a fuse before getting to the pump. The relay inputs de-
termine whether the full power goes to the relay or
not. If you aren't familiar with the way Porsche relays
work, they usually have the general arrangement
shown in the figure. There is a small solenoid coil
which is operated by terminals 85 and 86, and a two
position output which connects terminal 30 with ei-
ther 87 or 87a, depending upon whether current is
flowing between 85 and 86 or not. Sometimes both 87
and 87a are used in a circuit and sometimes only one is
used. The fuel pump relay and 25 amp fuse direct bat-
tery power to the pump as long as the input power to
the relay is available. This is controlled by internal
grounding switches in the electronic control unit (the
ECU or brain) which provide the initial pulse cut off
and safety switch if the motor should stop. For what-
ever reason, if that relay doesn't close the output
points, the pump won't run. 
The workshop manual says the ECU should be re-

placed if a good ground can't be obtained through pin
19 on the ECU while switching the ignition on and
off. It also cautions not to connect terminal 85 of the
pump relay to ground without first disconnecting wire
19 to the ECU. This would damage the ECU. Notice
that there is a subtle interconnection between the
voltage supply relay which is activated by the ignition
and fuel pump relay. The main power to activate the
input circuit of the fuel pump relay must come from
the voltage supply relay output. If either of these relays

D

Figure 1. D Jetronic Fuel Pump Power Supply (1973 914 2.0) Figure 2. K Jetronic Fuel Pump Power Supply (1978 911 SC)
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is bad or the fuse goes out, or there is a bad connection,
there will be no fuel pump operation. Spare relays can
be a trip saver. 

911 K Jetronic Systems (1974-1983)
Figure 2 shows the fuel pump schematic for the

1978 vintage 911 SC K Jetronic system. The critical
fuel pump relay is the red one at the rear of the fuse
panel in the trunk compartment. The 911 system is
fairly simple with power to the relay coming from
the ignition switch through 87a with ignition on
and 87 during starter operation. Output to the pump
is from terminal 30. Note that this relay is a little
different from the others in that it has an internal
diode to control the direction of current flow during
control functions. 
There are two interesting control functions on the

later 911s. From 1978 on, there is a speed switch that
stops the fuel pump when the engine reaches the vicin-
ity of 7000 rpm due to some indiscretion on the part of
the driver. There is also a safety switch, which opens
up the ground circuit at terminal 85 if the air sensor
plate is resting on its stop with no airflow going
through the engine. A way to check the safety switch
is to remove the air cleaner and manually move the
sensor arm. With the ignition on and the engine off,
the pump should not run with the sensor arm at rest.
The pump should immediately start when you lift the
sensor arm slightly. 

DME Systems: 911 (1984-1989)
and 944 (1983 on)
The power supply for the DME systems and even the
1.8 914s is dependent upon a double relay unit that
supplies power to both the fuel pump and the engine
management computer. If the relay fails, neither the
fuel pump or engine electronics will work. For ex-

tended travel with an older car, a spare DME relay
should be carried. Each owner should know where the
DME relay on his Porsche is located in case of an emer-
gency. The 1.8 914s have it mounted on the edge of
the battery tray in the engine compartment. The 911
Carreras have them located under the driver's seat and
the 944s are located on the main integrated electrical
circuit board. Figure 3 shows the diagram for the 1987
911 Carrera and Figure 4 shows the 944 arrangement. 
As you can tell from these brief descriptions, there

is more to keeping power to the fuel pump than a cou-
ple of wires from the ignition switch like in the good
old days. I hope these examples will encourage the fuel
injection owners to find out how their own car's fuel
pump is wired. It might be the difference in whether
you get home in an emergency. Also note the curious
by-product of this complexity; there are a number of
ways the owner can insert his own secret disabling
anti-theft system to prevent the car from being started
and driven while it is unattended. An open connec-

tion, bad relay, or even a missing relay might take even
the experienced Porsche thief more time to find than
he was willing to risk. 
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Figure 3. 1987 911 Carrera DME Relay Wiring (Ref. 2)

Figure 4. 1987 944 DME Relay Wiring (Ref. 2)
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